
 

      

 
 

Croeso / Welcome 

Thank you for choosing to stay with us at fforest. 

We’ve put some information together to help you plan your trip and to make sure you 

get the most out of your stay. 

We look forward to welcoming you to fforest. 

*This document along with your booking confirmation and our Terms and Conditions form your booking contract with Fforest 

Camps/Cardigan Quays Limited. All three documents should be read together. By accepting this contract you agree to adhere to 

our Terms and Conditions. Please ensure that all members of your party are familiar with and agree with the contents of all three 

documents. 

 

 



fforest getting to us  

fforest Farm, Cilgerran, Pembrokeshire, SA43 2TB 

 

By road: click the link below where you can personalise your driving directions to us: 

driving directions to fforest camp  

As you approach the village of Cilgerran follow the brown signs for the Wildlife Reserve and Canoe Trips. 

Keep following the brown signs.   

fforest is on the right - a quarter of a mile along the Wildlife Reserve access  road. 

By Bus  

Getting to Cardigan  

If you are coming via train to Carmarthen you can catch the no. 460 bus every 1-2 hours from 8.10am, 

Monday – Saturday (not all buses leave from the train station, but it’s a short walk to the bus station). This 

will take you to Finch Square, Cardigan. On your return, buses start to leave Finch Square from 7.00am, 

Monday to Saturday. 

Coming from the Aberystwyth direction you can catch the X50 bus from Aberystwyth bus station (right next 

to the train station) every 1-2 hours from 7.28am, Monday – Saturday.  This will get you in to Finch Square, 

Cardigan. On your return, buses start to leave Finch Square from 6.00am, Monday to Saturday. 

Getting to Cilgerran from Cardigan 

The 430 leaves Finch Square at 9.30am, 12.30pm, 3.30pm, 4.15pm and 5.45pm. It will get you to Cilgerran in 

5-10 minutes. Ask them to drop you at the turning for the Wildlife Centre, just after the bridge. From there you 

will have to walk for about 1/2 a mile before you see signs for fforest.  

**Please see www.traveline-cymru.info for more details & up-to-date timetables. 

 

By Train 

The closest train stations are in Carmarthen and Aberystwyth. If you are approaching from London or the 

South you should get the Carmarthen train. If you are approaching from Birmingham or the North you 

should get the Aberystwyth train. Please refer to the website www.nationalrail.co.uk for further information 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Cilgerran,+Cwm+Plysgog,+Cardigan+SA43+2TB/@52.0695091,-4.6462646,15z/data=!4m13!1m4!3m3!1s0x486f2fb1006e8afd:0x12e9454cc78f0b33!2sCilgerran,+Cwm+Plysgog,+Cardigan+SA43+2TB!3b1!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x486f2fb1006e8afd:0x12e9454cc78f0b33!2m2!1d-4.6490325!2d52.0706058?hl=en%20
http://www.traveline-cymru.info/
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/


 

By Cycle 

To get here by bike, the main roads coming in to Cardigan are the A487 from Aberystwyth and the A484 from 

Carmarthen. From Cardigan you take the A478 to Pen-Y-Bryn, turning left for Cilgerran and then left again 

following signs for the Welsh Wildlife Centre. About ½ a mile down the road you will see a sign for fforest, 

turn right here and follow signs leading you to the lodge where someone will check you in. 

If you are travelling by train you are recommended to book them on in advance, even if you don’t have to pay 

for them in some circumstances. Please contact National Rail or the appropriate train company for further 

information, or visit the website www.nationalrail.co.uk. If you are planning to get your bike on a bus please 

be aware that not all bus services will have bike racks, so we advise you to check with the service provider 

prior to your stay. There are many cycle trails in the area for you to tackle. Some of them around fforest 

camp itself. If you don’t have a bike, why not hire a bike for the day and go for a spin! 

 

Getting around whilst you stay 

The 430 and 431 bus services will take you into Cardigan, buses run from 8.30am every 2 hours from 

Cilgerran on request. From Cardigan you can get buses to Poppit and Newport, Fishguard and St. David’s, 

Haverfordwest and Tenby, Aberaeron and Aberystwyth, Cenarth, Llandysul and Carmarthen. 

 

The Poppit Rocket (no. 405) is the coastal service that runs from Cardigan through Poppit, Moylegrove, 

Newport and on to Fishguard. This service runs from Cardigan 3 times daily – 9.00am, 12.30pm and 

4.30pm. On your return, you can catch it back through from Fishguard square at 10.00am, 2.00 pm and 

6.00pm. This route is great for day trippers. 

 

Please visit the website www.ceredigion.gov.uk for full comprehensive timetables or phone 01970 633555 

for further details. Bus timetables will be available from the lodge office during your stay. 

 

fforest when you arrive 

Your accommodation will be available to you from 4.00pm. Please arrive as soon after this time as possible, 

but our staff will be available to check you in until 8.00pm. 

 

Please park your car in the car park situated immediately on the left as you enter fforest. Follow the path 

from the car park up to the lodge (this will be signposted) where a member of our staff will be waiting with 

the kettle on to check you in, give you a tour of the grounds and show you to your tent. All camping 

equipment and facilities will be ready for you to use once they have been signed out to you at the office. 

 

Upon check-in we require a pre-authorisation of £100 (from a credit card) for each unit of accommodation 

to cover incidentals, loss or damage during your stay.  This money is temporarily held by your card 

company and then released when you check-out.  

 

Please phone fforest lodge on 01239 615209 if you are running late for arrival. If you arrive late and it 

is therefore not possible to complete the full check in procedure, you are not permitted to use the wood 

burning stove in your tent. Please find a member of staff at the earliest opportunity the next morning to 

complete your check in and be shown how to use your wood burning stove. You are not permitted to use 

your wood burning stove until you have received this instruction.  

**At least one person from each unit of accommodation needs to check in between 4pm & 8pm, if this is 

not the case then we reserve the right to apply a late check-in fee of £25. 

 

Once you are on site you agree to adhere by our Terms and Conditions. Please therefore ensure that you 

familiarise yourself with these prior to arrival 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/
http://www.ceredigion.gov.uk/
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fforest camp and facilities 

Lodge Lounge –The hub of the camp, this space will be available for you to use at the times posted throughout 

the day. There is comfy seating and a log burning stove for you to dry out in front of! We have an intermittent 

Wi-Fi signal so won’t guarantee internet connection, but you are welcome to have a go! There is plenty of 

seating on the lodge terrace for our guests to use too.  
 

Lodge Terrace – Whether you want to eat your breakfast on the long oak table, plan your day or simply chill 

out and reflect watching the sun go down, the lodge terrace is there for your convenience. 

 

Lodge Breakfast – A breakfast of fresh local produce will be available between 8.00am and 10.00am in 

the lodge including bread, granola, yoghurt, jams, fruit, juice, coffee and tea. 

 

Fire-pits - Please come to the lodge and ask a member of staff to light your fire for you and provide you with 

logs. Care must be taken at all times around the campfire. We like fires and wood smoke at fforest, but 

please remember you are responsible for your own safety and that of your children (and pets) and use the 

fire pit, campfire areas and stoves entirely at your own risk. Children under 16 must be accompanied by an 

adult around the fire pit. Please do not light fires or use barbecues other than in the designated areas. 

Children and pets to be kept a safe distance away please. 

 

Toilets and Showers – It may only be a toilet and shower block, but we’re proud of it. It has a striking 

design and is made largely of green oak, larch, cedar and recycled pitch pine (your morning visits will be a 

highlight of your stay – mind the splinters). Effluent is channeled to a reed bed filtration. 

 

Camp Kitchens – All tents have their own camp kitchens with 2 burner gas hob and grill, cool box and 

water cooler. A kit box containing all the necessary cookware you will need (pots, pans, can openers, 

plates, cutlery, etc.) is provided and will be ready for you to use on your arrival. 

 

Recycling – There are various recycling points onsite so please make sure that you separate your plastic, 

paper, metal or glass waste and that all materials are clean before being placed in the bins. Thank you! 

 

Shop - You can purchase vegetables and salads from the fforest garden at the lodge. We also have a small 

stock of toiletries and camping supplies, such as torches and sleeping bags. There is a small shop in the 

village of Cilgerran where you can get some basics. For all other supplies we recommend that you sample the 

abundance of wonderful produce available directly from local suppliers and from farm shops. Look out for 

signs in the local area or ask your duty manager for some recommendations. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 



fforest tents equipment and facilities 
 

Equipment Supplied:  
 Futon bedrolls /mattresses & Air beds 

 Reindeer hides, or Welsh woollen blankets if you prefer. 

 Lounging sacks for inside your tent or outside on the deck  

 Dining Table and seating 

 Solar lights  

 Gas stove 

 Cookware kit (cooking pots, frying pan, wooden spoons, colander, chopping board, tongs, 

etc.) 

 Tableware (enamel plates, bowls, cups, grater, peeler, corkscrew etc.) 

 Cutlery 
 Cool box with replaceable cool packs 

 22 Litre cool tub for drinking water (to comply with hygiene requirements, you must 

fill this yourself from the mains supply in your camping zone) 

**The equipment isn’t provided for wedding guests. 

 

You will need to bring:  

 A sleeping bag (2-3 season ideally) or warm duvet per person 

 Pillows 

 Towels 

 Warm clothes – including jumpers for nights around the camp fire 

 Wellies or shoes you don’t mind getting a bit muddy 

 Waterproofs 

 Old trainers and shorts for coasteering or other similar activities 

 Toiletries – must be non-detergent (can be purchased on site) 

 Sun hat / woolly hat 

 Sunscreen & sunglasses for those beautifully sunny West Wales days. 

 Sun hat / woolly hat 

**Domes: Bedding  is supplied for the double bed only in the dome – extra guests in the 

dome will need to bring their own sleeping bag / duvet and pillows. 

fforest crog lofts equipment and facilities 

Interior 

Spacious living area 

Under floor heating 

Pair of full size cabin beds or one double bed on ground floor 

King size bed on the mezzanine level 

Wet room with shower and toilet 

 
Linen 
All bedding & towels are provided. You will need to bring beach towels. 

 

Exterior 
Large private canopied terrace with dining area 
Kitchen area for food storage, preparation and cooking (with running water and large chiller 
box) 
 

Kitchen equipment 



All kitchen equipment is provided. 

fforest activities 
 
Stunning landscapes, undeveloped coastlines; a pristine natural playground. 

 

Our dedicated company, cardigan bay active, provides activities on land, river and sea that are designed to 

give our guests safe, new experiences in the unique environments that surround us. 

Helps kids grow-up, helps adults get younger.  

 

www.cardiganbayactive.co.uk  

 

**Please call us and book in advance (especially during school holidays) to avoid 

disappointment. Call our activity booking centre (Cardigan Bay Active) on 01239 612133.  

 

                                           
               CANOE                                    WOODLAND                                       SEAKAYAK                   

DISCLAIMER 

The activities provided at fforest camp are potentially hazardous in nature and participants must accept a certain degree 

of risk. Those with parental responsibility must also recognize the degree of risk when signing the consent form. 

By placing a reservation with fforest camps limited you are deemed to have accepted our terms and conditions.  Our 

Terms and Conditions can be found on our website www.coldatnight.co.uk 

Guests should keep to designated areas and should refrain from approaching fforest farmhouse. Fforest farmhouse and 

its grounds are private property and guests who enter upon such a private property do so at their own risk. 

Camping can be dangerous. Although every care is taken in managing the various facilities, such as fire pits, wood 

burning stoves, camping gas stoves and ponds, fforest camp cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage arising 

from any misadventure associated with any activity. 

Parents and guardians are responsible for the supervision of their children at all times. 

By placing a reservation with fforest camps limited you are taking full responsibility for your own safety. 

fforest contact details 

Fforest Lodge: 01239 615209 

We hope that your stay with us is a magical one. If not, we’d like to know! If you feel 
anything needs our attention or if you have any questions before your stay then please 
contact us at: 
Fforest Camps Limited 
Ground Floor Bridge Warehouse, 
Castle Street, 
Cardigan, SA43 3AA 
(01239) 623633  info@coldatnight.co.uk  

http://www.cardiganbayactive.co.uk/
http://www.coldatnight.co.uk/
mailto:info@coldatnight.co.uk

